The Associated Students
Of
New Mexico State University

Sub Bill #72

The attached legislation has been properly approved by the members of the Fifty-Eighth Senate of the Associated Students of New Mexico State University in accordance with ASNMSU Law.

Jennifer Ornelas  12/17/2014
Jennifer Ornelas, ASNMSU Chief Senate Clerk  Date

Jeremy Witte, ASNMSU Vice President  1/13/15

I, Wesley Jackson, hereby sign into law this attached piece of legislation.

Wesley Jackson, ASNMSU President  12/27/15  Date
LVIII-14-15  

AN ACT

1 MAKING AN APPROPRIATION TO THE ACCOUNT OF WATER SCIENCE AND MANAGEMENT GRADUATE STUDENT ORGANIZATION, BE IT ENACTED BY THE SENATE OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY.

Section 1: Purpose of Act.
To provide funding for three students (1 female, 2 males) to present at the 59th Annual New Mexico WRRI Water Conference in Santa Fe, NM from November 17 – 19, 2014.

Section 2: Main Provisions.

LINE ITEMS

Lodging (1 room @ $109.00/night x 2 nights x 3 rooms) $ 654.00

SUBTOTAL $ 654.00

Less Council Funds (No Funds Allocated) $ 0.00

SUBTOTAL $ 654.00

Less Matching Funds (51%) $ 334.00

TOTAL APPROPRIATION $ 320.00

Section 3: Appropriation.
Three hundred and twenty dollars and no cents ($320.00) shall be appropriated to the account Water Science and Management Graduate Student Organization from the ASNMSU Surplus Account.

Section 4: Rationale.
Graduate students Naima Khan, Ian Hewitt, and Adam Dettmer are presenting their water research at the WRRI New Mexico Water Conference. This is an opportunity for the students to network with other water researchers. They will also have the chance to present their water research to the New Mexico Legislators as well.